


3rd Floor

Rawalakot
3rd floor Shakat Plaza, Near JS Bank,
BandRoad, Rawalakot AJK

Gilgit
Near College of Education Jutial,
Public Chowl, Gilgit
Ph: (05811)455130

122867-70

, 3253802

1st

Ph: (041)8556768-72

Ph: (053)3709021

34302943

Karachi (Gulshan-e-Iqbal)
O�ce No. FL-3/1, Mustafa Corner, Block 5,
Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Rashid Minhas Road K.D.A 
Scheme No.24, Karachi
Ph: (021)34988775

Gujrat

D. I. Khan

Trust Plaza 1st Floor Tariq Plaza, Bandan 
Marriage hall, Rehman Shaheed Road, Gujrat
Ph:(055)3842381-3

1st Floor, Zakariya rcade, opp, 
Khana-e-Farhang-e-Iran, Multan
Ph:(061) 4584073-4584072
      0344-7068020

Swat

(SOUTH REGION)

(CENTRAL REGION)

(NORTH REGION)

3rd Floor, Shahzad Plaza Makkan Bagh,
Saidu Sharif Road, Mingora, Swat
Ph: (0946)724680-85

Batkhela
S.H Rehman Market 2nd Floor, Near 
PTCL Exchange, Main Bazar, Batkhela
Ph;(0932)410901

Chitral
2nd Floor, Polo Ground Near BOK, 
Ataliq Bazar Chitral City
Ph:(0943)414720-21

Khanpur
Popi Plaza Building # 443 Model Town B
Khanpur
Ph: (068)5955848

Toba Tek Singh
Madina Plaza 1stFloor Near Cremia Masjid,
Toba Tek Singh
Ph: (046)2510957-59

Hyderabad
Business Avenue B-15/03, Railway Employees 
Co-operative Housing Society, Auto Bhan Road, 
Latifabad Unit # 03,Hyderabad, 71800, Pakistan
Ph: (022)3411102-04

Rawalpindi
2nd & 3rd Floor, Plot no.28-B, B-Block, 
Ramazan Plaza Muree Road, Rawalpindi
Ph: (051)4572059

Lahore
21, Faiz Road, Old Muslim Town, Lahore
Ph: (042)35912806

Rahim Yar Khan
10 Model Town, Hospital Road,
Rahim Yar Khan
Ph: (068)5888367

Mirpur Khas
Plot # 992-993, Umarkot Road, Bankers’ Lane, 
Near Dubai Islamic Bank, Mirpur Khas
Ph: (0233)875299 

Sukkur
Plot# F/33/4/5, WorkShop Road Near Hira
Hospital Sukkur
Ph: (071) 5805302

Moro
Opposite bypass town, near Dadu Road,
Moro Taluka Moto, District Naushero Feroz.
Ph: (0242)-412603-07

Larkana
1st and 2nd Floro, City Survey, Ward-C,
Bunder Road.
Ph: (0744)-053203

Khairpur
1st Floor, Plot# 18, Katchery Road,
khairpur Sindh
Ph: (0243) 715431

Mirpur Azad Kashmir
Plot # 8, First Floor, Younis Plaza, Allama Iqbal 
Road Nangi, Mirpur, Azad Kashmir
Ph: (05827)448801-6

Bahawalnagar
1st Floor Soneri Bank, City Chowk, 
Bahawalnagar
Ph: (063)2277843

Ph: (051)2804138-40, 2804146

1st Ashiyana Shopping Center, North 
Circular Road D. I. Khan
Ph: (0966)850735-36

Bannu
1st  Floor, Malik Feroz Plaza Railway
Road, Near National Bank City 
Ph: (0928)660741

Sadiqabad
1st & 2nd Floor, Butt Plaza, D-4, New 
Town, Main Bazar, District Rahim Yar Khan
Ph: (068)5703600

2nd Floor 

Peshawar
O�ce No. 406-410, 4th Floor City Tower, 
Block-C, Plot No. 18-E, University Road, 
Peshawar-25000
Ph:(091)7018024

1st Floor

862776

Sahiwal
15-E, 1st Floor, Rafique Centre, 
College Chowk, Sahiwal
Ph:  (040)4508388

Quetta 
1st Floor Sindh Bank Building Near Manan 
Chowk, M.A Jinnah Road, Quetta 
Ph: (081)2865562-4

Karachi (Shahra-E- Faisal II)
M1-M3, Mezzanine Floor, Business Center,
Plot# 19-1/A, Block -06, PECHS Shahra-e-
Faisal Karachi
Ph: (021)34324216-18, 34324570-72,
               34371010-12.

2nd Floor 

1st 

1st 

3rd 

3rd 

1st 

PAK-QATAR FAMILY TAKAFUL  BRANCH NETWORK

(05824)442681

(05811)455130

92 92

FL-3/15

24
(021)34988775

(0242)412603-607

992-993

F/33/4/5
(071) 5805302

(021) 34302943

(021)34122867-70

3411102-04

715431

1st & 2nd

(0744)-053203

Ph: (051)2804138-40, 2804146

D-4

(042)35912806

(061)8023193-196

(0937)873428, 862776

(0966)850735-36

(0928)660741

(0946)724680-85

(0932)410901

(05822)446852

(05826)448121
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(05827)448801-6

(062)2888367

(068)5955848

(048)765188083

(041)8556768-72

(046)2510957-59

(091)7018024

-3709021

(0233)-872950

(021) 34324216-18, 34324570-72,
          34371010-12.

(081)2865562-4 

(051)4572059:

(068)5883701

(040)4508388

15-E

(068)5703600

1st 

1st 
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MOTOR TAKAFUL
Vehicles are a necessity as well as an asset, for personal as well as commercial purposes. Our 
Motor Takaful o�ers comprehensive and customized coverage for private and commercial 
vehicles, protecting your assets against liabilities incurred as a result of tra�c accidents. Our 
comprehensive Motor Takaful provides maximum coverage against theft, accidental damage 
and third party liability with innovative features and hassle free pre- and post-Takaful process-
ing.
Motor Takaful o�ers comprehensive coverage for private and commercial vehicles, custom-

GENERAL TAKAFUL

PRODUCTS (GENERAL)

ized to the Participant’s requirements. Motor Takaful o�ers protection from losses incurred due 
to tra�c accidents and legal liabilities that might arise due to accidents.
Comprehensive Motor Takaful provides maximum coverage against theft, accidental damage 
and third party liability with innovative features and hassle free pre- and post-Takaful processing. 
The cover includes losses due to external accidental means, fire, explosion, burglary, 
house-breaking or theft, malicious acts, riots, strikes and natural calamities. Terrorism and Third 
Party liability i.e., Property Damage, Bodily Injury and Death, are additional features of the policy. 
The claims management body follows standardized procedures and is available round the clock 
for assistance and prompt service delivery to Participants.

FIRE TAKAFUL POLICY
Business places, homes and wealth require security from seen and unforeseen losses. These 
might arise from fires, burglaries, natural calamities and other hazards which are an unavoidable 
part of everyday life. In this regards, Fire and Allied Perils Takaful provides comprehensive 
coverage against all risks to make lives and businesses secure. 
Fire Takaful provides compensation to the covered person or firm in the event of damage to 
property (i.e. buildings, stock, machinery and other contents). This policy extends customized 
coverage for diverse industrial sector companies according to their needs.

HOME TAKAFUL
Easy Home reimburses you for your financial loss arising from mishaps that are generally 
“sudden and accidental” and, therefore, hard to predict and prevent.  The plan also covers High 
Value items such as jewelry and cash.

MACHINERY BREAKDOWN TAKAFUL
Machinery Breakdown Takaful has been developed to provide e�ective Takaful cover for plants, 
machinery and mechanical equipment at work, at rest or during maintenance operations. By its 
very nature, Machinery Takaful is a comprehensive cover for machinery, supplementing the 
coverage a�orded by Fire Takaful. Thus, it covers unforeseen physical loss or damage to items 
covered, necessitating their repair or replacement, be it  loss  or  damage  from causes  such  as 
defects  in  casting  and material, faulty design, faults at workshop or in erection, bad workman-
ship, lack of skills or carelessness, unless otherwise specified.

CONTRACTORS’ PLANT AND MACHINERY TAKAFUL, BOILER AND PRESSURE 
TAKAFUL CONTRATORS’ ALL RISK TAKAFUL POLICY
This plan o�ers comprehensive and adequate protection against all risks involved in the construc-
tion of civil works of any kind, including surrounding property and third-party claims in respect 
of property damage or bodily injury arising in connection with the execution of a project.

MONEY TAKAFUL
This plan is usually extended to those who are direct caretakers of a company’s financial matters. 
This plan covers cash in safes and lockers as well as during transit like being snatched on gunpoint. 
The sum covered is usually determined according to the amount of money and nature of 
transfer.

FIDELITY GUARANTEE TAKAFUL
This plan covers the loss caused by the embezzlement or any fraudulent  act of the employees 
of the client. For this plan to work, the fraud needs to be pinpointed on the individual 
determined to have committed the act.

ALL RISKS CONTENTS TAKAFUL POLICY
This plan provides coverage for any loss arising from any machinery/asset except for the excep-
tion  distinctly conveyed in o�cial documents.

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY TAKAFUL
This policy covers damages caused to third parties in the event of injury or financial loss to the 
worker of third party. Damages caused to the third party are linked to the sum covered under 
this policy. However, employees appointed directly by the Employer are not covered under this 
policy.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT TAKAFUL
Round-the-year coverage through Personal Accident provides full benefit amount for accidental 
death, permanent disabilities, and total and partial temporary disabilities, directly or indirectly 
caused by an accident. The policy can be extended to cover reimbursement of medical expenses 
incurred arising out of such accidents.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION TAKAFUL
This Takaful plan provides coverage for compensation payable under the Workmen’s Compen-
sation Act 1923, Fatal Accidents Act 1855 and Common Law, inclusive of all subsequent amend-
ments prior to the date of issuance of policy. The policy covers liability of an employer for the 
death, bodily injuries or occupational diseases sustained by employees in the Participant’s 
immediate service, arising out of and during employment. In addition, expenses incurred by the 
Participant while defending claims may also be paid with the consent of the Company. 

MOBILE PHONE ALL RISK TAKAFUL
This plan covers risk related to mobile phones such as snatching incidents except for those 
mentioned in PMD.

TRAVEL, HAJJ AND UMRAH TAKAFUL
This plan is specially designed to cover almost all risks associated with travelling for Hajj and 
Umrah. Such covered risks include death and disability, loss of passport and baggage and repatri-
ation of mortal remains etc. 

PLATE GLASS TAKAFUL
This plan provides coverage for large plate glass installed on premises including those being used 
in gates and walls.

MARINE CARGO TAKAFUL
Loss of or damage to cargo whilst in transit by Sea/Air and Rail Road, in case of Import/Export 
and inland transit. Depending upon the need of the client, there are various covers available.
   

types

(2)Mudarib Share for
managing Investments

(1)Wakala fee(s) for
operating PTF

(Motor Takaful Policy)

(FireTakaful Policy)
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comprehensive Motor Takaful provides maximum coverage against theft, accidental damage 
and third party liability with innovative features and hassle free pre- and post-Takaful process-
ing.
Motor Takaful o�ers comprehensive coverage for private and commercial vehicles, custom-

ized to the Participant’s requirements. Motor Takaful o�ers protection from losses incurred due 
to tra�c accidents and legal liabilities that might arise due to accidents.
Comprehensive Motor Takaful provides maximum coverage against theft, accidental damage 
and third party liability with innovative features and hassle free pre- and post-Takaful processing. 
The cover includes losses due to external accidental means, fire, explosion, burglary, 
house-breaking or theft, malicious acts, riots, strikes and natural calamities. Terrorism and Third 
Party liability i.e., Property Damage, Bodily Injury and Death, are additional features of the policy. 
The claims management body follows standardized procedures and is available round the clock 
for assistance and prompt service delivery to Participants.
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might arise from fires, burglaries, natural calamities and other hazards which are an unavoidable 
part of everyday life. In this regards, Fire and Allied Perils Takaful provides comprehensive 
coverage against all risks to make lives and businesses secure. 
Fire Takaful provides compensation to the covered person or firm in the event of damage to 
property (i.e. buildings, stock, machinery and other contents). This policy extends customized 
coverage for diverse industrial sector companies according to their needs.

HOME TAKAFUL
Easy Home reimburses you for your financial loss arising from mishaps that are generally 
“sudden and accidental” and, therefore, hard to predict and prevent.  The plan also covers High 
Value items such as jewelry and cash.

MACHINERY BREAKDOWN TAKAFUL
Machinery Breakdown Takaful has been developed to provide e�ective Takaful cover for plants, 
machinery and mechanical equipment at work, at rest or during maintenance operations. By its 
very nature, Machinery Takaful is a comprehensive cover for machinery, supplementing the 
coverage a�orded by Fire Takaful. Thus, it covers unforeseen physical loss or damage to items 
covered, necessitating their repair or replacement, be it  loss  or  damage  from causes  such  as 
defects  in  casting  and material, faulty design, faults at workshop or in erection, bad workman-
ship, lack of skills or carelessness, unless otherwise specified.

CONTRACTORS’ PLANT AND MACHINERY TAKAFUL, BOILER AND PRESSURE 
TAKAFUL CONTRATORS’ ALL RISK TAKAFUL POLICY
This plan o�ers comprehensive and adequate protection against all risks involved in the construc-
tion of civil works of any kind, including surrounding property and third-party claims in respect 
of property damage or bodily injury arising in connection with the execution of a project.

MONEY TAKAFUL
This plan is usually extended to those who are direct caretakers of a company’s financial matters. 
This plan covers cash in safes and lockers as well as during transit like being snatched on gunpoint. 
The sum covered is usually determined according to the amount of money and nature of 
transfer.

FIDELITY GUARANTEE TAKAFUL
This plan covers the loss caused by the embezzlement or any fraudulent  act of the employees 
of the client. For this plan to work, the fraud needs to be pinpointed on the individual 
determined to have committed the act.

ALL RISKS CONTENTS TAKAFUL POLICY
This plan provides coverage for any loss arising from any machinery/asset except for the excep-
tion  distinctly conveyed in o�cial documents.

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY TAKAFUL
This policy covers damages caused to third parties in the event of injury or financial loss to the 
worker of third party. Damages caused to the third party are linked to the sum covered under 
this policy. However, employees appointed directly by the Employer are not covered under this 
policy.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT TAKAFUL
Round-the-year coverage through Personal Accident provides full benefit amount for accidental 
death, permanent disabilities, and total and partial temporary disabilities, directly or indirectly 
caused by an accident. The policy can be extended to cover reimbursement of medical expenses 
incurred arising out of such accidents.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION TAKAFUL
This Takaful plan provides coverage for compensation payable under the Workmen’s Compen-
sation Act 1923, Fatal Accidents Act 1855 and Common Law, inclusive of all subsequent amend-
ments prior to the date of issuance of policy. The policy covers liability of an employer for the 
death, bodily injuries or occupational diseases sustained by employees in the Participant’s 
immediate service, arising out of and during employment. In addition, expenses incurred by the 
Participant while defending claims may also be paid with the consent of the Company. 

MOBILE PHONE ALL RISK TAKAFUL
This plan covers risk related to mobile phones such as snatching incidents except for those 
mentioned in PMD.

TRAVEL, HAJJ AND UMRAH TAKAFUL
This plan is specially designed to cover almost all risks associated with travelling for Hajj and 
Umrah. Such covered risks include death and disability, loss of passport and baggage and repatri-
ation of mortal remains etc. 

PLATE GLASS TAKAFUL
This plan provides coverage for large plate glass installed on premises including those being used 
in gates and walls.

MARINE CARGO TAKAFUL
Loss of or damage to cargo whilst in transit by Sea/Air and Rail Road, in case of Import/Export 
and inland transit. Depending upon the need of the client, there are various covers available.
   

(Personal Accident Takaful)

(Home Takaful Policy)

(Money Takaful)

(Machinery Breakdown Takaful)

(Fidelity Guarantee Takaful)

(Third Party Liability Takaful)

(All Risk Contents Takaful)

Contractors’ Plant And Machinery 
Takaful, Boiler And Pressure Takaful 
Contrators’ All Risk Takaful Policy
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Motor Takaful o�ers comprehensive and customized coverage for private and commercial 
vehicles, protecting your assets against liabilities incurred as a result of tra�c accidents. Our 
comprehensive Motor Takaful provides maximum coverage against theft, accidental damage 
and third party liability with innovative features and hassle free pre- and post-Takaful process-
ing.
Motor Takaful o�ers comprehensive coverage for private and commercial vehicles, custom-

ized to the Participant’s requirements. Motor Takaful o�ers protection from losses incurred due 
to tra�c accidents and legal liabilities that might arise due to accidents.
Comprehensive Motor Takaful provides maximum coverage against theft, accidental damage 
and third party liability with innovative features and hassle free pre- and post-Takaful processing. 
The cover includes losses due to external accidental means, fire, explosion, burglary, 
house-breaking or theft, malicious acts, riots, strikes and natural calamities. Terrorism and Third 
Party liability i.e., Property Damage, Bodily Injury and Death, are additional features of the policy. 
The claims management body follows standardized procedures and is available round the clock 
for assistance and prompt service delivery to Participants.

FIRE TAKAFUL POLICY
Business places, homes and wealth require security from seen and unforeseen losses. These 
might arise from fires, burglaries, natural calamities and other hazards which are an unavoidable 
part of everyday life. In this regards, Fire and Allied Perils Takaful provides comprehensive 
coverage against all risks to make lives and businesses secure. 
Fire Takaful provides compensation to the covered person or firm in the event of damage to 
property (i.e. buildings, stock, machinery and other contents). This policy extends customized 
coverage for diverse industrial sector companies according to their needs.

HOME TAKAFUL
Easy Home reimburses you for your financial loss arising from mishaps that are generally 
“sudden and accidental” and, therefore, hard to predict and prevent.  The plan also covers High 
Value items such as jewelry and cash.

MACHINERY BREAKDOWN TAKAFUL
Machinery Breakdown Takaful has been developed to provide e�ective Takaful cover for plants, 
machinery and mechanical equipment at work, at rest or during maintenance operations. By its 
very nature, Machinery Takaful is a comprehensive cover for machinery, supplementing the 
coverage a�orded by Fire Takaful. Thus, it covers unforeseen physical loss or damage to items 
covered, necessitating their repair or replacement, be it  loss  or  damage  from causes  such  as 
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of property damage or bodily injury arising in connection with the execution of a project.

MONEY TAKAFUL
This plan is usually extended to those who are direct caretakers of a company’s financial matters. 
This plan covers cash in safes and lockers as well as during transit like being snatched on gunpoint. 
The sum covered is usually determined according to the amount of money and nature of 
transfer.

FIDELITY GUARANTEE TAKAFUL
This plan covers the loss caused by the embezzlement or any fraudulent  act of the employees 
of the client. For this plan to work, the fraud needs to be pinpointed on the individual 
determined to have committed the act.

ALL RISKS CONTENTS TAKAFUL POLICY
This plan provides coverage for any loss arising from any machinery/asset except for the excep-
tion  distinctly conveyed in o�cial documents.

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY TAKAFUL
This policy covers damages caused to third parties in the event of injury or financial loss to the 
worker of third party. Damages caused to the third party are linked to the sum covered under 
this policy. However, employees appointed directly by the Employer are not covered under this 
policy.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT TAKAFUL
Round-the-year coverage through Personal Accident provides full benefit amount for accidental 
death, permanent disabilities, and total and partial temporary disabilities, directly or indirectly 
caused by an accident. The policy can be extended to cover reimbursement of medical expenses 
incurred arising out of such accidents.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION TAKAFUL
This Takaful plan provides coverage for compensation payable under the Workmen’s Compen-
sation Act 1923, Fatal Accidents Act 1855 and Common Law, inclusive of all subsequent amend-
ments prior to the date of issuance of policy. The policy covers liability of an employer for the 
death, bodily injuries or occupational diseases sustained by employees in the Participant’s 
immediate service, arising out of and during employment. In addition, expenses incurred by the 
Participant while defending claims may also be paid with the consent of the Company. 

MOBILE PHONE ALL RISK TAKAFUL
This plan covers risk related to mobile phones such as snatching incidents except for those 
mentioned in PMD.

TRAVEL, HAJJ AND UMRAH TAKAFUL
This plan is specially designed to cover almost all risks associated with travelling for Hajj and 
Umrah. Such covered risks include death and disability, loss of passport and baggage and repatri-
ation of mortal remains etc. 

PLATE GLASS TAKAFUL
This plan provides coverage for large plate glass installed on premises including those being used 
in gates and walls.

MARINE CARGO TAKAFUL
Loss of or damage to cargo whilst in transit by Sea/Air and Rail Road, in case of Import/Export 
and inland transit. Depending upon the need of the client, there are various covers available.
   

(Workmen’s Compensation Takaful)

(Mobile Phone All Risk Takaful)

(Travel-Hajj & Umarh Takaful)

(Plate Glass Takaful)

(Marine Takaful)
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FAMILY TAKAFUL

Family Takaful or Life Takaful

The participants of Family Takaful mitigate their risks pertaining to their lives by acquiring a 
membership of the Waqf Fund. In addition to the protection element, participants can also use 
Family Takaful for their investment needs through another Fund called the Participant’s Invest-
ment Fund (PIF). A point to remember is that in General Takaful there is no PIF. Family Takaful 
functions thus:

1. Contributions received are first credited to the PIF which is used to buy Shari’ah-compliant    
investment fund units for the participants. 
NOTE: The amount available in the PIF belongs to the participants and on which the Islamic 
rulings of Inheritance and Zakat is applicable.

2. From PIF, units are allotted for the Participant’s Takaful Fund (PTF) or the Waqf Fund.

3. The units from the PIF are received by the PTF in the form of Taburru. The amount is 
di�erent for each participant since it is based on their age, health, occupation, and lifestyle.

4. The amount available in the PIF, after meeting various expenses (such as participant’s medical 
check-up), is used by the Operator in the capacity of the Wakeel, under the supervision of the 
Shari’ah Board, for investment purposes.

5. The Operator charges a fixed Wakala fee (which is not related to investment profits and is 
called Wakalatul-Istismar) for the services rendered in investment management the fee is paid 
from the PIF.
 
6. Investment profits are shared between the Takaful participants.

7. The Waqf Fund compensates for any mishap to the life of a Takaful participant.

In a nutshell: the contributions received from the participants are bifurcated into two separate 
accounts for two di�erent purposes, into:

a) Participant’s Investment Account (PIF) for investment purposes; 
 
and
 
b) Participant’s Takaful Fund (PTF)—in the form of Taburru—for risk  
mitigation purposes
At the end of every year, after having paid all claims and meeting all expenses, any surplus 
remaining in the Waqf Fund may be distributed amongst the Participant’s as per the recommen-
dation of the Shari’ah Board. Surplus is paid only to those participants who did not file any claims 
in the calendar year.

In an event of a Deficit, without increasing the Wakala fee, the Operator extends a 
Qard-e-Hasana (•)to the Waqf Fund.
 
Following is the Business Model for Family Takaful: 
At the end of every year, after having paid all claims and meeting all expenses, any surplus 
remaining inthe waqf fund may be distributed amongst the Participant’s as per the 
recommendation of the shari’ah Advisor. Surplus is paid only to those participants who did not 

 Participant Investment Fund

( (
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SHARE N CARE
Share n' Care Takaful Plan is an idea blend of saving and coverage, designed for the Participants' 
financial protection through investment and long-term savings. This plan, through regular contri-
butions, combines the Takaful function with growth of savings, allowing heads of families to 
provide their dependents with a comfortable life. 
Share n' Care is a general, comprehensive unit-linked plan, and has been designed to cater to all 
possible investment and coverage needs.

INVESTMENT SHIELD
Investment Shield is a single contribution investment plan, the first of its kind by Pak-Qatar Family 
Takaful Limited. Its function is to generate stable returns, and with the added benefit of Takaful 
protection, optimization of profits is ensured.
Investment Shield is tailored for the individuals who have a minimum of Rs. 300,000 available for 
investment for 5 to 10 years.

ABC EDUCATION
ABC Education Takaful is a secured and flexible plan to ensure contributions of children's educa-
tion. By making use of this platform, parents have the opportunity to establish educational funds 
for their children by contributing part of their savings regularly. Consequently, by the time 
membership to      ABC Education Takaful is over, a substantial fund will be available for the 
purpose of continual of education.

SALARY SAVINGS
Salary Savings Takaful Plan is a modified version of Share n Care Takaful Plan, specially designed 
for employees who can mobilize small and easily manageable contributions in a timely manner. 
The employeer may deduct contributions from the employees' monthly salaries and pay the 
total amount through a single cheque, and may use this plan as a fringe benefit for his employees. 
The employee can also finance the plan from his provident fund.

PRODUCTS (FAMILY)

TAKAFUL SHIELD
Takaful Shield's function is to provide cover for sizable loans in case the Participant passes away 
before being able to clear his debts. The coverage decreases over the Membership term to 
account for the repayments made year by year. It is a term Takaful plan providing cover only and 
has no savings element. With this plan, the customer is covered with relatively much less contri-
bution.

GROUP FAMILY TAKAFUL PLAN 
The Group Family Takaful is a risk coverage plan that provides protection to participant’s 
employees in the event of death or disability, so that a multiple of that employee's yearly salary 
or a pre-determined fixed amount can be paid to his/her family or dependants to ease their 
financial di�culties. The plan is either contributory or fully sponsored by the employer/company 
as a yearly renewable agreement. Along with this plan, employees can be provided with any of 
the following additional coverage:

GROUP HEALTH TAKAFUL
The plan covers hospitalization due to any reason, major medical expenses, maternity/childbirth 
as well as day-to-day medical needs.

file any claims in the calendar year.
In an event of a Deficit, without increasing the wakala fee, the Operator extends a 
Qard-e-Hasana               to the Waqf Fund

Al-Istismar

Mudarib Share for
managing Investments

(Takaful Shield Plan)

(Group Family Takaful)

(Share n Care Takaful)

(Investment Shield Takaful Plan)

(ABC Education Takaful)

(Salary Saving Takaful)

(Group Health Takaful)
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TAKAFUL SHIELD
Takaful Shield's function is to provide cover for sizable loans in case the Participant passes away 
before being able to clear his debts. The coverage decreases over the Membership term to 
account for the repayments made year by year. It is a term Takaful plan providing cover only and 
has no savings element. With this plan, the customer is covered with relatively much less contri-
bution.

GROUP FAMILY TAKAFUL PLAN 
The Group Family Takaful is a risk coverage plan that provides protection to participant’s 
employees in the event of death or disability, so that a multiple of that employee's yearly salary 
or a pre-determined fixed amount can be paid to his/her family or dependants to ease their 
financial di�culties. The plan is either contributory or fully sponsored by the employer/company 
as a yearly renewable agreement. Along with this plan, employees can be provided with any of 
the following additional coverage:

GROUP HEALTH TAKAFUL
The plan covers hospitalization due to any reason, major medical expenses, maternity/childbirth 
as well as day-to-day medical needs.

REASONS FOR THE IMPERMISSIBILITY OF CONVENTIONAL 
INSURANCE

Convenional insurance su�ers from the following three impermissible factors:

(i)   Interest
(ii)  Qimaar ( Gambling )
(iii) Gharar (Excessive Uncertainity)

The conventional insurance contract is a commutative contract (compensatory and bilateral), in 
which premium is the cost and the sum insured/assured/covered is the subject matter. There 
will always be fluctutaion in the money invovled, and being a sales contract with money being 
exchanged from both sides, any such fluctuation will automatically fit the discription of 
“interest”. interest is, staying relevant to a financial institution, defined as one party given money 
in exchange for less or more money, which is exactly what happens in a conventional insurance 
company recieves premiums and pays less or more money in return, depending on whether the 
covered risk matrializes. 

Likewise, gambling also is a fundamental part of the conventional insurance contract. Gambling 
is defined as a transaction where by any of the contracting parties, after placing there goods or 
money at stake, can win or lose the others stake depending on an uncertain outcome without 
compansation. Hence, on party wins the others amount completly without paying anything ion 
return, or loses everything without being payed any thing in return.

Finally, the third damning featured of a conventional insurancne contract is “Gharar”, translated 
as “uncertainity”. In a technical sense, it means “at least one party’s compensation is being subject 
to uncertainity due to an uncertainity in the very object being contracted”. In insurance, the 
insured does not know for sure whether he will be paid his capital with interest, or will be paid 
the insured sum in case the risk for which he insured materializes, and might end up receiving 
more than he paid to the insurer.  This excessive uncertainity, when coupled with the price he 
pays, the subject matters for which he pays for the time period over which his payments are 
distributed, render the conventional insurance contract impermisible in Islamic Shariah.

u

u
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Whereas, Conventional Insurance is 
a contract of Compensation (Aqd 
Mua’wza)  

Takaful is a Tabarru’  
based contract

 
Nature of Contract  

Transferring of Risk  Sharing of Risk Strategy  

Whereas, the premiums paid by the 
insured belongs to the insurance 
company 

Contribution/ 
Premium

 

Equity/debt-no restrictions Shariah compliant investment Investment  

Insurance companies will make profit 

if the claims are lesser than the 

premium  

No provision for underwriting 
profit 

Underwriting Profits  

Belongs to the insurance company 
Re -Takaful  

Commissions/ Claims/
Surplus  

Conventional Insurance  Takaful  Section  

Only Underwriting techniques Underwriting Policy  

Payable from overall fund of the 
company  

Claims  

Belongs to Company Shareholders  Could be given to the 
Participants 

 Surplus  

Financed from shareholders fund i.e. 
company 

Qardh-al-Hasan is given to the 
Participants Takaful Fund 

Deficit  

Belongs to the Insurance Company Belongs to Waqf Fund Salvage/ Recoveries  

TAKAFUL CONVENTIONAL INSURANCESECTIONS.No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

The Contribution paid to the 
waqf belong to the Waqf; the 
Operator is not the owner of 
this amount

Belong to the waqf; the 
Operator is not the owner of 
this amount

Underwriting techniques + 
Shariah framework of Halal 
and Haram

Payable from Participant’s 
Takaful Fund ( Waqf Fund)
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Pak-Qatar Family Takaful Ltd. and Pak-Qatar General Takaful Ltd. are chaired by Sheikh Ali 
bin Abdullah al-Thani, member of  Qatar’s Royal Family, and sponsored by some of  the 
strongest financial institutions from the State of  Qatar, including Qatar Islamic Insurance 
Company (QIIC), Qatar International Islamic Bank (QIIB), FWU Group and FYSE. The 
Group’s paid-up capital is in excess of  Rs. One billion, Pak-Qatar Family Takaful Limited is 
rated “A” (having Positive Outlook) from JCR-VIS Credit Rating Company Ltd. and “A” 
(having Positive Outlook) from PACRA while Pak-Qatar General Takaful Limited is rated 
“A-” (having Stable Outlook) from JCR-VIS Credit Rating Company Ltd. and “A” (having 
Stable Outlook) from PACRA. Amongst the pioneers of  Takaful in Pakistan, Pak-Qatar 
Family Takaful Ltd. and Pak-Qatar General Takaful Ltd. o�ers a comprehensive products’ 
portfolio for the national Takaful market through its extensive Branch network spread all 
over Pakistan.

Moreover, the Group has forged Re-Takaful relationships with leading international financial 
institutions. An ever-vigilant Shariah Advisory Board of  renowned scholars chaired by Mufti 
Muhammad Taqi Usmani, steers the Group in a direction that suits a Shariah-compliant 
business entity, thereby ensuring commitment to very high ethical and professional 
standards.

The Group is the recipient of  several domestic and international Awards and nominations. 
The company recently won ‘Best Takaful Operator in Pakistan’ award at the 10th 
International Takaful Summit London 2016 and ‘Best Takaful Company in Pakistan’ for the 
year 2015 at 'Islamic Banking Awards' ceremony. Our track record is a testament to the fact 
that we are on track to reaching new milestones in the near future.

PAK-QATAR TAKAFUL GROUP
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Pak-Qatar Family Takaful is sponsored by some of the most prominent and 
leading financial institutions from the State of Qatar.

Supporting our vision are some of the strongest financial institutions from the 
State of Qatar. 

Sponsors  (Family)

 Sponsors (General)

Qatar Islamic Insurance Company (QIIC)
is the pioneer of  Takaful Company in the State of 
Qatar.(www.qiic.net.qa)

FWU is one of the premier providers of Takaful 
products in the world.

Qatar International Islamic Bank (QIIB)
is one of the most successful Islamic banks in the 
State of Qatar.

Masraf Al Rayan is a commercial and investment bank 
with an entirely Shari’ah-compliant product porfolio.

Qatar Islamic Insurance Company (QIIC)
is the pioneer of  Takaful Company in the State of 
Qatar.

Qatar International Islamic Bank (QIIB)
is one of the most successful Islamic banks in the 
State of Qatar.

Masraf Al Rayan is a commercial and investment bank 
with an entirely Shari’ah-compliant product porfolio.

Fawad Yusuf Securities (Pvt.) Ltd.
Established in 1992, and one of the best-reputed 
brokerage houses in Karachi Stock Exchange. 

KARACHI (Sharea Faisal) 
401, Business Arcade Plot 27/A, Block 6, 
P.E.C.H.S. Sharea Faisal, Karachi
Ph: (92) 21- 34374101-3

Peshawar
C-Block 4th floor City Tower University road Peshawar 
Ph: (091) 5846395-96

Hyderabad 
1st floor, Business Avenue, Plot # B-15/03 Block 15, 
Railway Cooperative Housing Society, Auto Bahan Road, 
Latifabad No.3. Hyderabad
Ph: (92) 022-3820366 -67

Islamabad
E-104, 4th Floor Chenab Centre, Blue Area, 
Jinnah Avenue, Islamabad
Ph:  (051) 2804133-35 - 2804138-40 

Lahore
14-A, Ali Block, Main Boulevard, New Garden Town,
Ph:  

Faisalabad
3rd floor Faisal center Sharea faisal peoples colony Faisalabad
Ph:  (041) 8540350, 8559975-76

Multan
2nd Floor, Plot # 77, Abdali Tower, Nawan shehar chowk, 
near Ramada hotel Abdali Road Multan.
Ph: (061) 4500184, 4589931-2

Gujranwala
2nd Floor, Super Golden Plaza, Near Super Golden Fuel 
Pump, Main GT Road Gujranwala
Ph: (055) 4294115

Sialkot
Suit # B-13, 1st Floor Jawad Centre Defence Road Sialkot
Ph: (052)3573933

402-404

402-404

(091) 5846395-96

E-1044th

(091) 5846395-96

4th C

(SOUTH REGION)

(NORTH REGION)

(CENTRAL REGION)

Ph: (92 21) 34380357-61 Fax: (92 21) 34386453

(92 21) 34380357-61(92 21) 34386453

PAK-QATAR GENERAL TAKAFUL  BRANCH NETWORK

401

(92 21) 34374101-3

022-3820366, 3820367

6 27/A

B-15/03

14-A

3rd

(041) 8540350, 8559975-76

(061) 4500184, 4589931-2

(055)4294115

B-13

(052)3573933

2nd

2nd

77

15 1st

3



1.     Aqd-e-Tabarru: Those contract in which a person is made the owner of something without    
       any consideration.
2.     Aqd-e-Muawaza: Those contract in which a person is made the owner of the     
       corpus or the usufruct against some consideration.
3.    Benefits: Takaful benefits on death of any participant or maturity of his membership.
4.    Contribution: The amount payable by a participant to an operator under a Takaful 
       membership. 
5.    Gharar: Uncertainty, hazard, chance or risk.
6.    Kafala: To guarantee, to take care of one another’s needs. 
7.    Mamlook-e-Waqf: The assests of Waqf (a legal person).
8.    Mudaraba: Is a kind of business arrangement in which one party provides the 
       investment while the other o�ers his labor; profits are mutually shared on 
       predetermined ratios.
9.    Mudarib: A working partner.
10.  Muwakkil: Who appoints a wakeel /representative.
11.  Participant: Person(s)/organisation(s) who deposit by the way of Tabarru in the Waqf fund.
12.  Participant’s Investment Fund (PIF): The investment pool of participants.
13.  Participant’s Takaful Fund (PTF): Also known as Waqf Fund, which provides financial 
       support at the occurrence of pre-defined losses.
14.  Participant’s Membership Documents (PMD): Means the documents detailing the benefits    
       and obligations of the participant.
15.  Qimaar: Also known as  Maysir (Gambling); those commutative agreements in which there 
       is a definite loss for one party and a gain for the other.
16.  Qard al-Hasna: Interest free loan.
17.  Riba: In literal terms, Riba means “excesses”. In the Holy Quran, Riba is purported as any 
       excess or increase against which there is no consideration.
18.  Riba_Alfadal: The increase in homogeneous exchange transaction.     
19.  Riba_Alqardh: A loan with predefined interest.
20.  ReTakaful: Shariah-compliant ReTakaful company which provides cover to Takaful pool on 
       the basis of Mudaraba and Wakalah .
21.  Surplus : Remaining profit of Waqf pool after deduction expenses.
22.  Sum covered: The amount which is given to the beneficiary on participant’s death.
23.  Shariah Advisory Board(SAB):The council of Muftyan e Karam which guides Takaful 
       companies as per Islamic laws.
24.  Shariah Guideline: Regulation approved by the Shariah Advisory Board.
25.  Takaful Operator: An organization/company that acts as an operator/manager of Takaful 
       fund.
26.  Tawakkul: After doing own e�orts, putting trust and dependence on ALLAH (SWT).
27.  Wakalah fee: Waqf pool’s operating fee.
28.  Wakala-tul-Istismar: The fee of investment management. 

Takaful Glossary


